Hospital/Healthcare Air Filtration

Portable Bag-In/Bag-Out HEPA Filter Fan Unit
- Bag-In/Bag-Out Housing
- DOP Certifiable Unit
- Leakfree Pressure-Tested Housing
- Housing Constructed to ASME Standard N510

Bag-In/Bag-Out HEPA Filter Housings
- Isolation Room Exhaust Filter Systems
- Bag-In/Bag-Out (BIBO) side-access HEPA Housings
- Decontamination housing with bubble-tight dampers, transitions, DOP test ports (plus many other options)
- Skid-Mounted Housings with Exhaust Fans

HEPA Filters
- Replacement HEPA & HVAC Filters (for most OEM hoods and benches)
- Gasket-seal & Gel-seal HEPA & ULPA Filters
- Bio-safety Cabinet suitable
- Incinerable Type HEPA Filters

Portable HEPA Filter Fan Units (Negative Pressure Units)
- UV Sections & Multi-Section FFU’s
- HEPA or ULPA Filtration
- Units up to 1000 CFM

Ceiling HEPA Modules
- Disposable & Room-side Replaceable Modules
- Fan Powered Modules (FFU’s)
- Aluminum or Stainless Steel Construction